
The third model captures the relationship between specific cultural practices and associated

residues. In general terms the Specific Practices model is:

(8a) Residues = f{ Specific Pesticide Practices and Environmental Factors ,

or substituting specific variables,

FTarget, Infestation Level, Rate, Pre - harvest Interval,

Times, Spray Interval, Form, Method, Non-adjuvant.

(8b) Residues Surfactan t, Sticker, Post Overhead Irrigation,

Decision Type, Temperature, and Rainfall

All models were specified with a linear functional form and intercept term, but equation (8b)

required some transformations to account for the non-linear interaction of rate and time on

pesticide residues. Equation (9) was used to transform the application rate. number of times

sprayed, pre-harvest interval and regular spray intervals to a single weighted component of

active pesticide ingredient applied (see Appendix A for derivation).

"n-' 1

(9) Q t = Qa p+ki where
k=0 2 h

Qt = quantity of pesticide theoretically remaining on the commodity at time t (its

sampling date);

Qa = the uniform application rate for a reported spray regimen. (Data on pesticide

applications were collected on a spray regimen basis, so that rates and

formulations for a given series of applications were identical;)

n = the total number of pesticide applications;

k = indexes pesticide applications in reverse order of how they were applied;

That is k = 0 represents the last application and k = n - 1 represents the first;

p = the pre-harvest interval (i.e., the number of days between the last pesticide

application and the sampling date of the commodity);

i = the number of days between regular pesticide applications;

h = estimated half life of chemical pesticide in days (Hubbell and Carlson, 1993).

Thus equation (8b) can be respecified as,

Target, Infestation Level, Weighted Rate,

Form, Method, Non- adjuvant, Surfactant,

(8c) Sticker, Post Overhead Irrigation,

Decision type, Temperature, and Rainfall
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